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REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLORADO

Rangers Whip
Fort Logan 6-2
First Game with Soldiers Proves Mettle of
the Fighting Irish of the West

DANCE WELL
ATTENDED
Regis men and grads to
the number of 65 enjoyed
the Delta Sig hop Monday
night at Eddie Ott's Broadmoor. The boarders of Carroll Hall turned out 100 per
cent.
Frankie Zarlengo and his
boys supplied the music and
the vocals were rendered by
the attractive Miss Worms.

er team making many gains. Di
Iullo replaced Ryan, and then was
replaced by Cronin.
At the beginning of the fourth
period ·Regis took to the air, Cronin on the throwing end and E. Verdieck receiving. After successful
passes, Cronin tossed a long one to
Verdieck on the eight yard line, and
the "Swede" took it over for the
winning tally.
The Rangers played a much better brand of ball than they did in
the Fort Warren tilt of the previous week: It is agreed that Ver- Nine Years Passed
dieck was the outstanding player
In Building Men
on both offense and defense.
Cronin and Clark in the backThe Alpha Chapter of the Delta
field and McMahon and Captain
O'Grady on the line played consist- Sigma Commerce and Finance fraternity of Regis College was estabently good ball.
lished in the year 192£ under the
direction of Prof. Bailey. At this
time the club received its charter
under the laws of the State of Colorado. Since then the Delta Sigma
has produced many men prominent
in business and social affairs of the
Veteran Prelate Host
city.
to Denve-r Clergy
The purpose of the Delta Sigma,
i
t
to
as set forth in t he charter of the
H
S
onor OC e y
club, t's fourfold:
The Rt. Rev. Monsl· gnor Wt'lll'am

Though the first quarter was slow
and unspectacular, the Rangers began to click in the second, the forward wall opening up holes, and
Ryan doing most of the ball carrying and reeling off long gains. In
the middle of the second quarter,
Father Mahoney, athletic director,
inserted the second string, which
was an even match for the soldiers.
During the late minutes of the first
half the soldiers' line broke through
and nailed Slater behind the goal
line for a safety. The half ended
2-0 in fa. vm· of the soldiers.
In the second half the first string
came back into action. The third
quarter was a see-saw affair, neith-

Delta Sigma
Has Unusual
Past History

Msgr. O'Ryan's
50th Jubilee Mace and Mitre to
Observed
Enroll Seven
at Dinner

O'Ryan, undoubtedly one of the
best known men in Denver, celebrated his golden jubilee Sunday,
Oct. 5. Hundreds of citizens as well
as government and state officials
were present at St. Leo's Church,
scene of Monsignor O'Ryan's labors
for forty years, to congratulate and
do honor to him on the fiftieth anniversary of his ordination to the
priesthood. The program of the
day opened with a Solemn Mass in
(Continued on page 4, col. 1)

•
Begin E xpans10n

Within the next two weeks the
Mace and Mitre, outstanding Regis
organization, initiates into its ranks
seven new memb.ers. The outside
quota of twelve will then be filled.
The recruits ·will be formally received as · members of the society
at the semi-annual recognition dinner scheduled for the end of the
month.
(Continued on page 3, col. 4)

Brother B·en Begins
5 0th Year As Jesuit
Infirmarian and Gardener Has Spent Many
Years of His Career at Regis
true son of St. Ignatius will
celebrate his golden jubilee as a
brother in 'the Jesuit Order, Oct.
29. He is the venerable, genial architect of the Immaculate Conception Grotto, Brother Ben.
Through the zealous, consoling
years of religious life, he has endeared himself to thousands of
people. He is both artist and infirmarian. His life has been twofold. He cares for physical and
human nature.
He was born in picturesque Tuscany, Italy, in 1866, and has brought
the culture and art of the old world
and has ingeniously transplanted it

on Regis soil. His artistic abilities are amply portrayed in the
Grotto.
With a sympathetic understanding of the ills that befall the physical makeup of man, Brother Ben
'has shown himself to have the
knowledge of a doctor and the patience and generosity of a nurse.
Brother Ben's life portrays the
beauty of a life dedicated to the
Master of Masters, Christ Himself.
May Brother Ben continue to be
an artist of God's reflection, and
may there be many years pass before he puts the finishing touches
on his masterpiece, which is his
colorful life.

1. To make .a better and bigger
Regis.
2. To promote a spirit of good
fellowship among Commerce and
Finance students.
3. To foster all branches of Catholic education, especially the Commerce and Finance departments.
4. To encourage research work
in Commerce and Finance subjects.
Membership to the chapter is limited to those students regularly enrolled in the Commerce and Finance departments of Regis College
and to those honorary members
whom the chapter sees fit to enroll.
The present membership of the
Alpha Chapter is sixteen regular
members , and two honorary members. · The regular members are:
Donovan Donald, Mark Dunn, Peter
Hagan, Joe Hargarten, Wilbur Harrington, Wm. Hepp, Charles Mattingly (President), Thomas McMahon, James Norris, Wm. O'Meara,
Thomas Plemel, James Rountree,
Murray Spindler, Edmund Verdieck, Frank DeRose, and William
Shea. The honorary members are
Messrs. Young and Paul.
The Rev. Joseph A. Ryan, S.J.,
is the faculty adviser to the club.

On Sunday evening, Sept.
19th, at Merchant's Park,
Regis Rangers will meet
St. 'J oe's Alumni. It will
be played under the Rood
lights.
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Father Hubbard
To Give Movies

Of Alaska Trip
Lecture Will Be at
Dramatic 'Birth of
Denver Auditorium
Icebergs' to Be Seen
The "glacier priest," Rev. BerThe dramatic "Birth of an Icenard R. Hubbard, S.J., world fam- berg" will be one of the highlights
ous geologist, explorer and lecturer, of the unusual moving pictures to
will return to Denver Wednesday, be shown by Rev. Bernard R. HubOct. 23, to deliver a lecture on his b~rd, S.J., Jesuit explorer and geolmost recent Alaskan "scoop," the ogist of Santa Clara University,
"Birth of an Iceberg."
when he appears here to tell of his
Regis College is sponsoring Fath- recent adventures filming a hither Hubbard's newest lecture, which erto unrecorded spectacle.
Startling new facts about the
is to be presented at the Civic Auditorium in two · performances, af- giant icebergs which are the dread
ternoon and evening.
of every mariner will be revealed
Motion pictures taken on the ex- by moving pictures which are the
pedition are shown throughout the result of years of watchful waiting
performance, vividly illustrating the in the vicinity of the great tidesubject matter of the lecture.
water glaciers that border the Gulf
The perilous nature of Fr. Hub- of Alaska.
bard's explorations can well be exGhostly spectres such as that
emplified by an incident occurring which loomed out of the night to
five years ago on a return trip . bring death and destruction to the
from one of his expeditions to Titanic · are constantly breaking off
Alaska.
the huge glaciers that push their
Having just left a plague-stricken way down the Mt. St. Elias Range
Alaskan village, where he had been of mountains that towers above the
nursing the sick and administering Gulf of Alaska.
the last sacraments to the dying,
To record with the camera's eye
he contracted a serious attack of the birth of the giant bergs brought
· 1
the malady. Violently ill, he col- Father Hubbard back to the g!ac1a
lapsed across his sled-alone in a regions year after year during. the
wilderness far from help.
time of his Alaskan expeditions.
His lead dog, "Margie," seemed For eight years he has tried to film
to sense the critical situaticm and the spectacle which he has witnessed
with uncanny accuracy led the many times, but which was not
team with its burden of sled and noted in any of the scientific recunconscious master to the door of ords.
Holy Cross hospital, where Father
On a recent expedition he had
Hubbard was nursed ~ack to health. the good fortune to be in the right
Sharing with Father Hubbard the place at the right time, with the
dangers of Alaskan exploration on cameras ready when some of the
his next to last trip were an all- great bergs heaved themselves into
American tackle from Santa Clara being from the depths of the sea.
(Continued on page 3, col. 4)
(Continued on page 3, col. 3)

Rangers-Fight Fort
Warren Heavies 12-6
A Different Regis Tearn Outplays Though
Loses to Fort Warren Eleven
While battle shots were being
fired in distant Ethiopia, the Rangers' big gunners were firing away
at Ft. Warren, Wyoming. To begin with, Regis won the toss and
chose to receive at the east goal.
It was a thriller, commencing when
Ft. Warren recovers a loose ball on
the 23 yard line. The Bluestreaks
then uncorked a pass, and aided by
some perfect blocking scored first.
Thompson's kick is wide. Just before the gun closed the initial quarter that Wyoming juggernaut, Burg
kicks the pellet out of ·bounds on
Regis' 4 yard line.

REGIS COMES
TO TRUE FORM
From now on Regis rallies, taking the form of bucks, slices, and
the ae~ial route to march from their
own 4 yard line to score. Here
are the highlights. It begins with
Ryan's bullet heave to Ed Verdieck
which totals 34 yards. Senior Ed
Lyons who had replaced Mote
(starting fullback) makes another
first down. Beautiful to behold, Ryan again spirals one to Verdieck,
who races across the goal to even
the score. Clark's boot is short. In( Continued on page 3, col. 1)
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Coffee Drinkers Marvin Milan Will
Lead Debaters
.Dunk at Home
Club to
of Member Vittoriano
Attend Logan Meet
Milan Made Dicta tor
-Walsh Treasurer

15, 1935

Of all the speakers we have
ever heard, be they famed Oxford authors or presidents or
sports commentators, Father
Bernard Hubbard, the "Glacier
Priest," tops them all. He has
the simplicity that is really necessary for putting over sc·
tific lectures.
The Jesuit geologist and explorer
is a contributor to the National Geographic and the Saturday Evening
Post. His popular style and clear
presentation of the technical points
of geology appealed to the ayerage
reader.
Denver is fortunate in the opportunity it will have of hearing
Father Hubbard again and of seeing his remarkable new set of films.
October 23rd will see him at the
Denver Auditorium.

Determined to carry on the tradition established last year when
Regis dominated the Rocky MounLong live King Coffee, and may tain Students' Conference, and a
his tribe of devotees grow in wis- Regis man was by unanimous vote
dom and wit! Due homage was declared the outstanding speaker,
rendered the brown Brazilian berry members of the Vittoriano Club are
at the home of Joseph Walsh last already hard at work preparing for
Friday evening as the Coffee Club this year's conference to be held at
launched out upon what promises Logan, Utah, Nov. 7-8.
At the first meeting of the orato be a brilliantly successful litertors Mr. Casper, S.J., instructor in
ary year.
EDITORIAL STAFF
The first part of the evening was history and the new director of the
EDITOR .......................................................................... JOSEPH F. SHARPE
devoted
to the business of electing club, outlined a program for the
BUSINESS MANAGERS ............................ Joseph Hargarten, Ed Verdieck
coming year. The debaters, formADVERTISING DEPT.-Howard Dearhamer, Phil Curtis, Charles Smith, officers and establishing such rules
and regulations as were deemed ing one of the oldest organizations
Arthur Anderson, Stanley Hall.
CIRCULATION DEPT ..................................... James Norris, Arthur Kulp necessary to a satisfactory opera- on the campus, are headed by a~
REPORTING STAFF-Doug Gray, Spalding Payne, Edward McHugh, tion of the club. Marvin Milan, able president, Marvin Milan.
Among those who will be on the
Robert Johnson, John A. Udick, Jr., John Marshall Paul Carr Joe veteran standby and charter memHarrington, Thomas Halley, Clarence Gushurst, William O'M~ara,
roster
of the Vittoriano are: Milan,
Pasquale Marranzino, Paul ·Miles, Edward Wurtzebach, Robert Mc- ber, was elected Dictator, and the Byrne, McNichols, Broussard, R.
* * *
office
of
treasurer
was
assumed
by
Mahon, James Payne, Francis Broussard.
The power behind the name
Joseph Walsh, who with Milan al- McMahon, Henry, Hanrahan, J.
of a college means much to her
so became associated with the Cof- Dougherty, Holmes and O'Meara.
graduates. In business, at the
fee Club in its infancy.
Our Worthy Symposiarch, Father Patrick gave to the Irish in the club, or on the observation car
Douglas, proposed an interesting fifth century and their adherence of a pullman, a man must be
plan for con<J,ucting meetings which to Christ's ideals through cruel able to impress his friends by
the degree he bears. An emwas enthusiastically adopted.
years of persecution add a poignant
ployer, too, will be hesitant in
Several manuscripts of unusual note to the account. Read the inaccepting a man with doubtful
THE ATTITUDE OF VOLTAIRE ners. The intensely spiritual out- merits which were read and criti- troduction, entitled "This Ancient college training. A college to
TO MAGIC and THE SCIENCES, look of this man who is deeply im- cised, occasioned lively and invig- Land," and you will not be able to give her best must b-e well
by Margaret Sherwood Libby, Ph. bued with culture and living in the orating discussions, prolonging far lay the book aside until you reach equipped, to be well equipped
midst of affairs is adequately re- into the night a thoroughly satis- the last page. The jVOlume is ap- she must have a willing and
D. Qolumbia U. Press. $3.75.
fying meeting.
propriately bound in green and is
This is a fascinating book for ported.
helpful band of alumni.
That the enviable reputation of indexed and illustrated.
The sketch of Gerard Manley
t hose inter ested in the subject dealt
The smoker being sponsored by
with. The aut hor makes no at- Hopkins, another independent, to the Coffee Club is still being mainthe Regis student council is expecttempt to cr iticise the views of Vol- whose original genius the world is tained may be judged from the sig- MARRIED SAINTS, by Selden Pea- ed to arouse alumni interest among
body Delany. Longmans, Green
tai r e but contents herself with ex- suddenly awakening, takes the read- nificant fact that conservative estiDenverites. When the appointed
& Co., 1935. $2.
pounding them in the light of the er to English shores and into the mates place the per-cup consumpnight arrives we shall see a splenThe Rev. Selden Peabody Delan- did example of Regis men who have
development of science in his day. confines of a Jesuit cloister. There tion per-capita at four. However,
Voltaire is selected as being one is not existant a more understand- this figure is unofficial and subject ey, noted convert from the ranks made a success of life, They will
of th e educated laymen of the time. ing portrait of this "not-to-be-for- to revision in favor of higher esti- of the Protestant ministry, was be on hand and will be supporting
given little opportunity of working Regis to the utmost. Why? Any
Alt h ough he was not a professed gotten poet," in whose frail form mates.
in the vineyard of the Lord, as he man who does not honor the name
scientist, he was interested in the reposed the ecstatic love of dappled
subject and devoted considerable things and a proportionate power of LUCY GAYHEART, by Willa Cath- died soon after he had been or- of his alma mater did not get much
dained to the priesthood in Rome. out of his college days, and theretime to the study of the theories of making them manifest in the odd
er. Alfred A. Knopf, 1935. $2.
An American scholar, it was hoped fore is an all-around slump.
Newton, Leibniz, Descartes and oth- medium of his language. Surely,
er s. His interest in the theories of Hopkins' genius followed no beaten
The unquestionable excellence of that he would accomplish much toh is contemporaries form what the path.
Willa Cather's two former novels, wards opening the way into the
The spectacular seems to
An American completes Sargent's Death Gomes tor the< Archbishop and Church for other scholars like himauthor denominates his "scientific
dominate the lives of the gradeducation." This process, experi- quartet of independents. Brownson, Shadows on the Rock, so delicate self in the non-Catholic sects. One
uates of several large univerenced by Voltaire, is taken as typ- journalist, philosopher and contro- and appealing in their Catholic thing which he did do was to write
Sities
the East. At first
this
book,
as
an
earnest
of
the
fine
ical of what other educated but not versialist, ran the gauntlet of the spirit, raised our expectations so
sight
Christianity
seems very
strictly scientific men at the time various sects and isms, only to find high that the present volume, tho calibre of work which he was capdull to many. And so they
went through.
peace, though not repose, in the highly commendable, proved some- able of.
won't look the second time. BeMarried Saints is a scholarly
The later chapters of the volume Catholic Church. He was converted what disappointing.
cause
of the fact that their
deal with Voltaire's reactions to the about the same time as Cardinal
While the same chastened refine- work, composed in a clear and
minds are not capable of erectscientific views of his time, especi- Newman. A product of Puritan ment of style, richness of imagery charming style. Father Delany's
ing another system of life, they
ally with regard to physics, chem- New England, Brownson became and delicacy of expression charac- speculations on marriage considered
borrow from the ancient pagan
istry, astronomy, biology, geology, the hammer of that smug cult and teristic of all the author's work is in the light of the pagan and the
philosophies.
anthropology, and magic. A judi- sought by Iogie and persuasion to found in almost every page of Lttcy Christian cultures, are thorough
and
interesting.
"It
is
a
decided
cious selection from his letters and turn all Protestants into Catholics. Gayheart, we miss the distinctive
'
are se t f or th as re- H'1s cross was to be unsociable and simplicity and the delicate touches, exaggeration," he says, "to say that
oth er wn' t mgs
Ranger Ramblings
vealing his mental attitude. The misunderstood. But Brownson was the charming episodes, that bespeak the Fathers of the Church proFrosh Cella wears the loudest
·
ht
h
·
an
active
faith.
We
miss
the
eleuse f u1ness of th e b oo k m1g
ave a g1ant, intellectually and physinounced a curse upon sex, stigma'f cer t am
· passages cally.
vating and yet most unobtrusive tized women as the instruments of socks in the school. . . Some of the
een
ex
en
e
1
b
t d d
boys (no names mentioned) are cut
had been translated into English.
Four Independents is a reveal- purpose of the plot, which lent her Satan, and poured scorn upon moth- out to be doctors. They can hear
But the work is commendable, on ing, meaty volume which ought to former novels so distinctive a flav- erhood."
the "bones" rattle a block away.
the whole, and the author is to be find its way into the libraries of or. The novel deserves commendaMuch of the book is devoted to ... Steve "I'm the New President"
praised for allowing ,Voltaire to those who wish to become acquaint- tion, however, and we recommend character sketches of canonized McNichols is the last survivor of
speak for himself. The book is ed w1'th four great Catholl'cs.
it as
of the outstanding novels married saints. St. Louis of France that famous(?) Wefus Club. . . . .
theone
season.
of
and St. Thomas More are examples
well annotated.
"Swede" Verdieck recently turned
of the author's delightful craftsTHERESE OF KONNERSREUTH:
cheer leader at the high school
FOUR INDEPENDENTS, by DanA New Chronicle, by Friederich GENTLE IRELAND, by Buch de manship.
games. . . . Thumbnail description
iel Sargent. Sheed & Ward, $2.
Ritter von Lama. Translation by
Blacam, Bruce, Milwaukee, 1935.
of Jackson: "Doubtful." . . .
In a sparkling style, Mr. Sargent
A. P. Schimberg. Bruce, Milwau$2.00.
Frosh did yeoman service in
probes the eccentric personality of
kee. $1.50.
For the Catholic Irishman and
~ ing up the stadium. . . . The
Charles Peguy, poet, thinker, doer,
The fame of Therese Neumann Irishwoman this volume will serve
Jl'
"' dent council seems to have turned
literateur and editor. Peguy was has become widespread. The stig- as a means of instruction and deinto a gathering of wits-and no
professedly different, but deeply mata with which God has favored light. It glows with a restraint
The boys seem to have taken up cracks about being half right. . . .
sincere, eternally restless, incredibly her and other manifestations of her and enthusiasm and is couched in tenn is pretty seriously. · Oh well, Kangaroo court failed to impress
impetuous, thoroughly religious. unusual spiritual life have resulted simple, familiar language. The per- just another racquet.
some of the Frosh, as Ralph VerHis life was snuffed out in the in conversions to the Faith as well sonal touch of the author is ever
* * *
dieck may well inform you.
battle of the Marne, 1914.
as in remarkable instances of re- present to render vivid and warm
It was a quiet day in the tailor
* * *
Paul Claude!, nearly 70 now, is pentance in those who have been even the most commonplace facts shop, and business was just "sewThe Power of Suggestion
described as a fiery soul, intent in privileged to witness them. This concerning the Isle of Saints. The sew."
Perfecto Manuel-that five cent
his oddly realistic poems and plays, is the author's third volume to- book is not crowded, yet it is not,
upon showing God's mercy to the wards keeping the world cognizant on the other hand, merely sketchy.
All that yawning is caused by the cigar.... Prosperity is just around
wayward. Claude!, literally swept of what is happening in the life
Ireland's leadership in culture is poor air-not by this column.
the "Connor." ... Deepest sympathy
into the Faith in his 'teens by hear- of this strange modern mystic. New compared with that of Greece in
• • •
to Pat "Bleeding" Hart when he sits
ing the sublime chanting of the phenomena in the record of the past her glory, the folklore, the people,
Well, as I live and try to keep on the judge's bench at the Frosh
Magnificat at Christmas Vespers in five years are set forth with a view the poets and warriors being de- the hands of my wrist watch from court.... And to signalize the proxNotre Dame Cathedral, became to defending this remarkable Cath- picted in an unforgettable manner. feeling my pulse, if it isn't time to imity of winter-one cold calling
to another: "Hay Fever!"
The spiritual character which St. write something new.
God's champion of desperate sin- olic girl from misunderstanding.
Published by the students of Regis College and issued on the first
and fifteenth of each month from October to June. Subscription rate,
$1.50 per year.
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 8, 1920, at the Post Office at
Denver, Colo., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
!--cceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in
Sectwn 1103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1, 1920.
Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic Press Association.
Member of Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association.
Sole and Exclusive National Advertising Representatives
National Advertising Service, Inc., 420 Madison Ave., New York City
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FT. WARREN(Continued from page 1)
deed! It seemed as though a new
team had journeyed to the Fort's
gridiron to revenge the defeat of
Sept. 28. The half ends with a
deadlock, 6-6.
In the third quarter, Yoleff, Regis tackle, who had matched all
the Army's punts and then some,
relinquishes his position to Ralph
Verdieck. Cronin intercepts a pass
ded for the soldier boy and
es his way for 9 yards. A
ed kick gives the soldiers the
nugget on our 17 yard line. Our
forward wall composed of Captain
O'Grady, a hard fighter, McMahon,
deadly on defense, J. Furstenberg,
the place kicker who kicks 'em 59
and well over 60 yards, Amato and
Truskel play air tight ball. The
ball now goes to Regis and Clark
kicks to the 40 yard line.
With but five minutes left to play
quarterback Short who had, by all
means, been "long" in the first encounter, suddenly passes to Bird,
who scores the winning touchdown.
"Dutch" Clark looked good on defense. A new find, Ed Lyons, gains
most consistently. We hope to hear
and see more of him in the future.

DELTASIGBO·W To
JUNIOR-SENIOR
TEAM, 6-I
After getting off to a slow start
because of the customary early autumn interruptions, softball, popular intramural sport, came into its
own Thursday as the Junior-Senior
combine downed the Delta Sigs, 6
to 1. The opposing pitchers, Ryan
and Dunn, were serving up some
fast balls, with the result that hits
were few and scattered. The winners took advantage of some bad
fielding to push across five runs in
the last inning for their margin of
victory.
The win put the Junior-Senior
team in a tie with the sophomores
for the league leadership. At this
early date, however, the race is

Page Three

McHugh Hepp &
• '
Collins Upset
Tourney
Favorites Fight
For Tennis Lead
With the completion of the third
round of the Regis Invitation Tennis Tournament, the contestants are
narrowed down to a fast field of

contenders who survived the earlier rounds by spectacular playing.
The tournament saw upset after
upset when newcomers in the Ranger tennis circles duped favorites
right and left. ,A virtual Waterloo,
the tournament brought defeat to
such tennis generals as Dunn, W.
wide open, with every team still Spindler and Wack, but only · after
having a chance to end out on top.
long, drawnout battles.
Medalist honors for the tourney
are divided by McHugh, J. Collins
and Hepp, who because of their
WON LOST
PCT.
Sophomores
1
0
1.000 spectacular and never-say-die tennis
1.000 have taken the favorites' spotlight.
Junior-Senior
1
0
Delta Sigma
1
1
.500 Collins has swept through three
matches in fire-ball fashion, McBoarders
0
1
0.000
Freshmen
1
0.000 Hugh thumped Wack and Stauter,
0
the former in a 34- game match
OUT-PLAYS
that
was nip and tuck, in and out
OPPONENTS
all day. Hepp became a favorite
We admit that the score was 12after defeating Dunn in a hot ses6, but it is quite evident that the
sion.
better team didn't win. Statistics
show it. Regis made more first
The tourney dopesters figure it
downs than Ft. Warren, 7-5. The
A new combination handball, bas- a three-corner affair with the above
Rangers held better in the pinches. ketball and horseshoe court is in mentioned providing the interest.
Regis returns kick-off back 60 yds. process of erection east of Carroll While an upset would be unusual
compared to 30 yds. of Ft. Warren. Hall, which has been long desired in a meet so far advanced, cinch
we completed more passes. How- by the sports enthusiasts in the games are not predicted and the
ever, we must admit that Ft. War- College. The ' actual beginning of winner will be the best man.
ren has a fine outfit.
activities is expected to be the most
The colorful singles tournament
The Clothing Value that is the Talk
The Rangers were struck by old important sporting event of the has paved the way and set the stage
of the Campus !
man jinx "injury" in the opening week.
for a very interesting doubles meet
quarter when "Kid" Udovick was
The handball court is of regula- which will immediately follow the
Plenty of snappy CoHegiate styles!
slightly injured, again in the sec- tion size, the backboard 16 feet high single matches.
Clothing WORTH to $30.00!
ond when Ryan received an ankle and 20 feet wide, and the floor 30
mishap. We hope that they will by 40 feet. The backboard is made
be with us in the near future.
of sturdy mountain pine, the posts
we have a fighting machine with of which reach 25 feet in the air.
scoring ability; furthermore, we The floor of all courts will be conhave a team, a real team that is structed of blue clay, which has al(Continued from page 1)
out to win. Should I add that we ready shown remarkable service on
"The sea-born iceberg," said Fr.
will be hard to beat in the remain- the tennis courts.
Hubbard, "is a phenomenon which
Only the handball court will be
ing games?
is not generally known and has
ready for immediate use, though
12 the others will be completed before never been photographed before.
0
6
0
Ft. Warren
6
Though, to anyone who gives the
0
Regis .................. b 6 0
6 the beginning of next week.
matter serious consideration, it will
Regis substitutes:
McCune for
be apparent that with only oneUdovick, Witherow for O'Grady,
INTRODUCING TO REGIS MENis most needed, the Dean has slight- seventh of a mass of ice above
Lyons for Mote, Cassidy for Yoleff,
ly altered the rules controlling water, and six-sevenths below the
CO~LLEGE
Byrne for Verdieck, Di Iullo for
court hearings. Court is now held surface-the greatest breaking off
HOME COOKING, PASTRIES, SPECIAL 25c PLATE LUNCH
Ryan, Scherer for Marshall.
according to a prearranged schedule. must, occur from the bottom of the
- "Just Like Mother Cooks" O'Grady for Witherow, Verdieck
This is intleed a boon to the Frosh glacier, if for no other reason than
4970 LOWELL BLVD.
for Byrne, Hall for R. Verdieck, as they now have time to find their the terrific pressure of the millions
Cronin for McCune, Marranzino for holes and dig in on court days. of tons of ice above. The tumult
Scherer, Hagan for Di Iullo, Mur- However, with sleuths Plemel, Wur- that attends one of these giant upphy for Lyons, Amato for Yoleff, tzebach, and Porter on the job, the heavals when an iceberg as big as
Truskol for Furstenberg, Nelson for upperclassme·n feel assured that a square block of city skyscrapers
Hagan.
(Continued from page 1)
they will be supplied with plenty of suddenly looms out of the water,
is a truly awe inspiring sight.
raw material.
University, a professional camera-

SUITS
TOPCOATS
O'COATS.

Softball Standings

95
e

Handball Court Is
Ready for Players

Dramatic 'Birth of
Icebergs' to Be Seen
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Frosh Quake as
Kangaroo Court
Begins Session
The august and impressive student court of campus discipline,
under the leadership of the renowned
and supremely just Judge Murphy,
resumed its activities Friday, Oct.
4. after a long period of adjournment.
Friday's court procedure was rather lax and uninteresting due to a
dearth of charges and a lack of
polishing of the organization. However, Judge Murphy confidently expects several arrests before the next
court convenes and is supplied with
a goodly stock of effective remedies
for surplus energy among the
'Frosh'.
In an effort to lend aid where it

Several especially charming freshmen have been invited to attend
an exclusive reception to be held
in their honor soon. In an address
before the Student Body assembly,
Mr. "Joe" Loughlin extended this
gracious invitation to the elite of
the freshman class. It is the fervent hope bf the upperclassmen
that the "frosh" will be royally
entertained.
Frosh dinkies were distributed
Friday by the upperclassmen in an
extremely impressive ceremony held
in the recreation room of Carrol
Hall. The campus is now blooming with Brown & Gold hats that
shine sweetly atop scowling freshmen. During this ceremony individual "stooges" were appointed.
The rooms in Carrol Hall will get
their first real cleaning tomorrow
when a bright and cheerful corps
of freshmen rummage in closets for
brooms and mops.

"Our expedition ship was dwarfed
by the mighty glaciers rising 500
feet above the water, and the towering mountains sixteen and nineteen thousand feet high as we
pushed through the ice-strewn waters of Yakutat Bay. We patrolled
up and down the 75-mile length of
the glacier with our cameras constantly trained on the towering
walls of ice until we got what we
wanted. It took weeks of waiting,
but I feel satisfied. We recorded
ice falls from the sides of the huge
glacier cliffs big enough to supply
a large city for a whole summer."
Father Hubbard's film will also
show the great Taku Ice Cap, a dangerous region of rock and ice pinnacles which he was the first human being to visit and where he
climbed down into the yawning
crevasses hundreds of feet deep to
take pictures which reveal new wonders of the Ice Age.

man who had been "under fire"
with the Martin Johnsons in Africa, and Father Hubbard describes
the fourth of their party as an "almost world's champion" heavyweight boxer.

Tickets from Fr. Hoefkins
Accepted

·-·····················
ANTHONY'S DRUG
Extends the Season's Best
Wishes to

Mace and Mitre
To Enroll Seven
(Continued from page 1)
At the last meeting, held on Oct.
9, Father Coller was selected as
the faculty member.
During the coming year the Mace
and Mitre will undertake a consideration of Belloc's distributism theory as a possible solution of current
economic difficulties.
This study closely follows the
recently issued encyclical of Pius
XI, advocating a universal agrarian policy to remedy world financia! problems.

Regis Faculty and Students

•......................
STUDENTS!
Rent New DeLuxe Cars
U-DRIVE
Fo·r d V8, Master Che,-., Plymouth
Radio Equipped
Hot Water Heaters
Special Rates to Students

Rupert O'Donnell, Regis Repr.

Auto Rental Service, Inc.
We Deliver
Phone KE-8581
1624 Broadway
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MSGR. O'RYAN
JUBILEE

himself were present: Msgr. Hugh sociation which makes medical care
Father Markee's sermons at the
Joseph Hargarten, William Shea
L. McMenamin, Msgr. O'Dwyer, and hospital facilities available for Loyola Church were well attended. and Francis Broussard visited relaMsgr. Joseph Bossetti, Msgr. Rich- the poor of all religious groups. If The occasion was the novena to the tives while in Cheyenne for the
(Continued from page 1)
ard Brady, and Msgr. Thos. V. one fight has been foremost in Little Flower.
game.
Msgr. O'Ryan's life, it has been his
the presence of the Most Rev. Ur- Shannon of Chicago.
ban J. Vehr, D.D., bisho!J of Denver,
Msgr. O'Ryan is 74 years of age. ·continual striving for tolerance and
with the following officers: Cele- He was born in Cathel, County Tip- brotherhood between Denver religbrant, the Rt. Re.v . Msgr. William perary, Ireland, Sept. 28, 1861; ob- ious factions.
O'Ryan; deacon, the Rev. Dr. Wil- tained his primary training in pubVespers were chanted as the end
liam M. Higgins, pastor of St. Phil- lie and private schools, and studied of a full and happy day for the
omena's; subdeacon, the Rev. Chas. rhetoric and theology at Thurles jubilarian. The Rt. Rev. Hugh L.
Hagus, pastor of Annunciation College. After following this edu- McMenamin preached the sermon
Church. The Very Rev. Robert M. cation with four years of theology in which he particularly stressed
A real "he-man" affair to boost Regis and the
Kelley, S.J., President of Regis Col- at Maynooth, he was ordained by the stand of the Catholic Church
Rangers, and to give a real time to the Catholic men
lege, and the Very Rev. Dr. Thos. the late Cardinal Manning, Oct. 4, on modern problems and the need
of Denver. An.yone interested in Regis will be there.
D. Coyne, C.M., rector of St. Thorn- 1885. The religious career that of Catholic doctrine in modern life.
as' Seminary, were deacons to the awaited him in Colorado was be- The Rev. Wm. V. Doyle, S.J., of
Most Reverend Bishop.
gun in 1887 when he was stationed Regis, was the celebrant.
At the Regis Gymnasium, 50th and Lowell
Msgr. O'Ryan gave the appear- at the Cathedral. After five years
ance of completely recovered health the young priest was made pastor
after his recent attack of illness. of St. Leo's Church.
He wore his vestments with an air
Monsignor O'Ryan retains many
-Tiiursday Evening, October 24, 1935
tha t is not of youth, but with a fond memories of his early days
The Rev. Andrew S. Dimichino,
significance that told of the great in Colorado, among which are S.J., was in charge of the music at
vigor and driving personality tliat many incidents in his association the Columbus Day festivities.
has made him beloved of all who with the great pioneer Colorado
* * *
A committee of the entire student body, headed
have known him.
Catholic Bishop, Joseph P. MacheThe destinies of the Coffee Club,
by the student council, and managed by Stephen McAfter the Mass, at which the Rt. beuf. These were in the days when literary organization, rest in the
Nichols and Jack Murphy. Leaders of Denver busiRev. Monsignor David T. O'Dwyer Denver's old cathedral stood on the hands of Mr. Joseph Douglas, S.J.,
ness and professions are pushing it. Regis grads,
of t he Ca tholic University of Amer- present site of the Denver Public for the coming year. It is reported
Eddie Day, Jr., Niels Beck, and John Harris, are stirca preached the sermon, Msgr. Market. It was later destroyed by on reliable grounds that he is quite
ring up Denver.
O'Ryan met several of his oldest fire.
fond of coffee.
parishioners in a brief r eception,
The city's charity and philan* * *
then repaired to the Brown Palace thropic organizations have all proIrish O'Hern, the popular junior,
hotel where a luncheon was given fited directly from Msgr. O'Ryan's has returned to his Alma Mater,
IF YOU ARE A REGIS GRAD, FRIEND OR
for a ll the priests present at the work in Denver. He has been re- the haven of intellectuality, after
STUDENT YOU'LL BE THERE
jubilee celebration. Four other sponsible for the founding of the having spent the past year in CallMon s ignori besides Msgr. O'Ryan Saturday and Sunday Hospital as- fornia . Regis welcomes you, Irish.

Fights! Food! Fun!

WHAT IT IS--

WHERE IT IS--

RANGER NOTES

WHEN IT IS--

WHO IT IS.:,.

--AND IT'S ALL FREE
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. .. but, after all is said and
done, it's the cigarette it·
self that counts
. . . the question is,
does it suit you?

Now, when it comes to a cigarette that
will suit you ... you want to think whether
it's mild, you want to think about the taste
That Chesterfields are milder and taste better
is no accident ...
The farmer who grows the tobacco, the
warehouseman who sells it at auction to the
highest bidder, every man who knows about
leaf tobacco will tell you that it takes mild,
ripe tobaccos to make a good cigarette.

C/

LIGGETT 8c MYERS TOBACCO

Co.

.• for mildness

.. for better taste

.

In making Chesterfields we use mild npe
home-grown and Turkish tobaccos.
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